The Honors Program helps place and supports students in summer internships in Washington, D.C., New York, and Savannah. Interns receive a substantial stipend to offset travel and living expenses and, in return, are expected to work an average of 40 hours a week for a minimum of nine weeks.

For New York and Savannah, internship sites are restricted to the Greater New York Hospital Association (2 interns), and the U.S. Attorney’s Office (1 intern). New York interns live in New York University dorms while Savannah interns make their own housing arrangements.

For Washington, D.C., known as Honors in Washington, we will select a total of 16 interns. Some students will be selected for specific placements (usually where past interns have worked), while others will be free to pursue new placements according to their interests. Past placements have included congressional offices, law firms, media companies, political consulting firms, and research organizations. All Honors in Washington interns will live in the UGA facility Delta Hall; housing will be paid for, and interns who are not Foundation Fellows will receive an additional stipend.

Second- and third-year (based on date of enrollment, not credit hours) Honors students in good standing are eligible to apply for internships in summer 2017. Submit a hard copy of your application package to the reception desk on the first floor of Moore College by **Wednesday, October 18, 2017, at 12 p.m.** Interviews will begin in early November. Participants will be chosen by mid-December. Direct questions to Maria de Roucher, assistant director of Honors and programming, 212 Moore College, 706-542-6908, derocher@uga.edu.

**Application Instructions:**
Create a document with the following:

1. On the first page, type the following categories and responses:
   - Name (Last, First):
   - Email:
   - Phone Number:
   - Permanent Address:
   - Major(s):
   - Current UGA GPA:
   - Expected Graduation Date:
   - Names and contact information of two individuals (at least one from UGA) who can serve as references:

   On this first page, also list in rank order the city / cities and types of organizations / issue areas that interest you. Do not feel pressure to list more than one placement if you are only really interested in one. For Washington, this list is far from exhaustive – it just helps us get a sense of your general direction and interests:

   **Washington:**
   - Congressional / Political Office
   - Lobbying / Corporate Law Firm
   - Journalism / Broadcast
   - Public Relations
   - Think Tank / Political Consulting
   - Public Health
   - National Security
   - Other (for Washington only; on your coversheet, please specify your preferred types of placements, including names of organizations you are interested in, if applicable):

   **New York:**
   - Greater New York Hospital Association (must demonstrate serious interest in public health, health policy, and/or hospital administration)
   - Other (for New York only; on your coversheet, please specify your preferred types of placements, including names of organizations you are interested in, if applicable):

   **Savannah:**
   - U.S. Attorney’s Office
   - Other (for Savannah only; on your coversheet, please specify your preferred types of placements, including names of organizations you are interested in, if applicable):

2. On the second page, write an essay (no more than 500 words) answering the following: “How will the internship(s) you are interested in help you achieve your personal and academic goals? Where do you see yourself in five years, and how will this experience help you get there?”

3. Submit also:
   a. an official transcript
   b. a resume (demonstrating prior work experience, campus and/or community activities, and academic honors/awards; make sure it looks professional)

**NOTE:** Evaluators also will be reviewing applicants’ Honors Network profiles, so be sure to update them (including information related to travel-study, internships, research, activities, and awards) by the deadline of October 20.